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Effective Job Planning software for all clinical staff groups.

Facilitates job planning for all those with a clinical role, including Consultants,
SAS doctors, AHPs and Nurses. It helps organisations plan the work of their
most important clinical resources, whilst integrating with operational rostering
and activity management, to ensure individuals’ clinical activity is aligned to
your organisations service plans and therefore, meet patients needs.

Less Paperwork

Drive Consistency

Full Control

Real World Savings

New Look for 2020

Cut down on
admin created
by paperbased
solutions and
reduce time spent
on them

Adopt standard
processes and
consistently
calculate hours and
sessions across the
organisation

Track job planning
progress in real
time and set limits
on sessions added
to a job plan

No excessive
expenditure as
well defined job
plans drive efficient
resourcing

New user interface
makes job planning
simpler, easier and
more intuitive

New for 2020: eJobPlan11 has a fresh
new look that is modern and easier to use,
along with the ability to job plan on the go
using your tablet or mobile device.

“

“There’s been a very obvious benefit in
terms of finance. Overall the medical
task force and Allocate’s contribution to
support that has saved the trusted £6
million”
Dr Andy Haynes
Sherwood Forest Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust
Read the full Case Study at allocatesoftware.co.uk>

Standardised and transparent job plan process that’s fully integrated with
operational rostering
PlanSolutions

PlanSolutions

What’s new in eJobPlan11?
Out latest evolution in job planning means everyone can now job plan where they want, thanks
to its ability to operate on tablet devices. The new user interface is cleaner, simpler and more
intuitive to use and in all, allows healthcare professionals to spend more time caring on the
front line.
eJobPlan is a software solution used by over 150 NHS organisations. eJobPlan facilitates job
planning for all clinical staff groups, including consultants, associate specialists, allied health
professionals, pharmacists and clinical nurse specialists.
Features
• New for 2020: Next generation user interface that is
modern and intuitive.
• New for 2020: Accessible on tablet devices.
• Reporting suite for all managers to monitor
progress and interrogate detailed activity data to
support further analysis.
• Capture multiple on-call rotas and ‘hot activity’ over
any cycle length.
• Analysis tool enables department managers to
create service plan of activities and identify over or
under utilisation.
• Activity Calendar tool available for teams and
managers.
• Link activity to specific organisation, service or
personal objectives.

Benefits
• New for 2020 - job plan where you want with ability
to operate on tablet devices.

• Up to three levels of electronic sign-off.

• Reduce admin compared to paper-based solutions.

• Includes pre-populated travel time between hospital
and clinic sites.

• Instills a defined job planning process and language
that everyone understands.

• Tailor activity language by individual services, within
a standard framework.

• Easy to consolidate job plans with comprehensive
reporting.

• Integrate eRostering to turn job plans into
operational rosters and clinical schedules.

• Ensures governance in sign off process.
• Transparency and fairness in the way activities are
remunerated.
• Drive Real World Savings with efficient resourcing of
people to task.
• Improve patient care by putting the right people, in
the right place, at the right time.
• Integrates with Allocate’s ActivityManager to reduce
administration and align job plans with rosters.

Integrates with HealthRoster, ActivityManager and MedicAppraisal

eJobPlan11 helps to put the right people, in the right place, at the right time.
REQUEST A DEMO TODAY
For more information please contact your Allocate Account Manager
or visit www.allocatesoftware.co.uk

+44 (0)20 7355 5555
info@allocatesoftware.co.uk

